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Training Videos

We know you're busy running your farm, so want to help you to learn the basics of Farmbrite on your
schedule, when it's convenient for you! Start by watching our 15 minute Getting Started Video below for an
overall introduction. Below that, you'll find additional videos that dive deeper into each feature. 

Don't have a Farmbrite trial yet? Sign up for a free no obligation 14 day trial here. 

If you'd like to learn more about the Livestock system and it's capabilities, check out this video for a full
walkthrough.

To start configuring your crops, watch this video to learn how to create grow locations, crop types, and
plantings.

 

After you've set up some of the Crop basics, you can watch this video for an in depth look at day to day
crop management.

 

And those animals and crops cost you money, and bring in income, so if you'd like to learn how to track
that, check out Getting Started with Accounting below. 

If you'd like to import some of your existing data from a spreadsheet, check out this video for a full
walkthrough. 

Want to start setting up your equipment, warehouses, and farm inventory? Learn all about that in this
video. 

If you want to sell your products in the Farmbrite Market, check out this video for a full walkthrough.

You can bring all of those together in Farmbrite's reporting to see totals across your animals, plants,
products, equipment, inventory, and financials. 

Learning More

You can also check out and subscribe to our YouTube Channel for more videos. You'll find monthly What's
New videos there, highlighting recent updates and newly released features. There are also additional
videos on specific features in the How To Farmbrite section.

If you prefer to read instead of watch, we would suggest browsing the Farmbrite Help Center using the menu on
the left. Most Categories have a Getting Started Article which walks you through the basics of that section of the
software. 

https://youtu.be/y8IRD0ThrUM
https://app.farmbrite.com/signup
https://www.youtube.com/@farmbrite
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1EYindQsb1hq6O0BnzA9MtFTtN33vkfD
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1EYindQsb1jD3mB-ab0rPQmyQthcXLxn&feature=shared



